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To be inthe Lead
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HOWISTHISF-
OR MASONS NO I FRUIT TARS

45 cts per dozen for pints
55 cts per dozen for quarts
85 cts per dozen for two quarts

00

Sugar 18 Ibs for One Dollar

SPECIAL Put your Sugar on the scales yourself and
test our weighing

PROVO

COwOpOIlltIVOr Institution
1 lL lli LETON Mgr
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LIST OF PRIZES

Athletio Sports West Square July 4th
at2pm
Boys race under 14let bat and balls

2nd pocket knife
Young ladies race 1st album 2nd

handkerchief
Young mens race char case
Egg and spoon racefor young ladies

1st syrup pitcher 2nd sugar spoon
Old mens race carying knife and

foraYoung ladies race over 15 years of
age 1st case of toilet soap 2nd button-
hook

Sack race 1st fishing rod and tackle
2nd pocket knife

Married ladies race Morocco purse
Wheelbarrow race note book
Potatoe race 1st cruet stand 2nd

handkerchief
Barrel race moustache cup
Boys and girls race napkin ring
Young ladies race between 12 and

15 years of age 1st case of perfume2nd-
butter knife

High jump M dozen silver forks
Baby buggy race for ladies 1st U

dozen silver forks 2nd handkerchief
Ladies bicycle race once around the

block dress pattern
Tug of war neck ties
Climbing the greasy Dole cash prize
Baby contest finest under 12 months

solid told breast pin
Hunt after the pig prize the pig

Churchill hated to correct his own
poems He said that the erasure of a
line was like cutting away ones own
flesh

WHY HOODS Because
Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatestcures HOODS CURES

Priesthood Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of tt e

priesthood of Utah stake will be held
in the Provo meetinghouse n Sat¬

urday July 7tb at 10 oclock a m
A 0 SHOOT
DAVID JOHN
EWD PARTRIDGE

Stake Presidency
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly useq The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
hi the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches andfeyen
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
nets Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose tame 43 printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
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RED HOT PRICES

On Monday June 25th we will offer our entire tock of
GOODS at Prices that will dispose of them at once

SALE WILL CONTINUE ONE WEEK
Be on hand and get your supplies for the Glorious Fourth

NEW GOODS have arrived in every Department
Among them a Complete Line of

Ladies Duck Suits
See them and you will buy

We are giving GREAT SNAPS in

Wagons Buggies Mowers Bind ¬

ers EtcC-
HAMPION LIGHT MOWER 4500CHAMPION NEW BALL JOINT a 5Q QO
CHAMPION NO 4 STEEL MOWER 66 QOWALTER A WOOD STEEL MOWERS 6000

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Barb Wire Nails and Plimoth
Binding Twi-

neRESURRECTED

ANDREW EOGERTSEN Mgr
e 1

The Star Moat Market
Cheever Brothers ProprietorsI-

N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E OHEEVER Mgr

TAYLOR BROS COa
A-

REReceiving Daily
Carports

F1lrniture
Wall IPaper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROS CO
PROVO CITY UTAH

PAINTING SIGNWRITING-

PAPER

1 I

HANGING
AND >

DECORATIVE WORK
Having lately returned from the South I am resuming

Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben
1j
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Sequence to tIle Bloody

Fights of Saturday Last

S S JONES FINED 1500

Clove Auks for Statuary TimePaul
Arraigned for an Offense for Which He

Has Once Been PunishedTwo Other

Oases Said to be Brewing

A large crowd of spectators flocked
into Justice Wedgwoods court last
evening The crowd was partially dis
appointed however as two of the
three cases they came out to hear were
continued until Friday evening at 6

oclock
As the result of the encounter of

Saturday evening between S S Jones
and John C Graham reported in these
columns yesterday Graham svvora to a
complaint against S S Jones charging
assault The case was set for hearing
Monday evening at 6 oclock At that
hour Sir Tones did not appear in court
but through his attorney pleaded
guilty No evidence was offered but
the attorneys talked some concerning-
the legality and propriety of the ac
tior s of Mr Jones who feels sadly
chagrinned because be allowed his
temper to run away with him Justice
Wedgwood remarked that when a man
of the standing and prominence in the
community of S S Jones commits an
offense of this kind it cannot be passed
lightly over and imposed a fine of 15

which was promply paid
The next actor upon the stage was

the big blatant coward who got a
richly earned drubbing on Saturday
evening last from Logan Paulnone
other than Jim Clove the wouldbe
journalist who daily disgracing Provo
and who has succeeded in making of
this fair city just now what he him ¬

self has all along beenthe laughing-
stock of people of all classes in all the
neighboring settlements as well as in
Provo Ee waived the reading of the
complaint aud asked for the statuary
time in which to plead He tremoled
while ho spuke so much so that he had
to lean for support and winced under
the smiles of derision which lit up the
faces of all the onlookers The com¬

plaint was sworn to by Logan Paul and
k l accused Glove of having been guilty tf

carrying concealed weapons Headers
of course remember tuat he pulled a
pistol on Paul last Saturday evening

m The case was set for hearing on Friday
evening next at 5 oclost

The next casa was one against Mr
Paul the complaint having been sworn
to bv James Clove The complaint
charges Paul with having beaten and
bruised Clove on Saturday evening
the same offense for which Mr Paul
complained upon Himself on Saturday
evening and paid a fine of 2000 to
Commissioner Dudley This case was
also1 wt for hearing on Friday eyeing

i
i

Both defendants were allowed to go on
their own recognizance-

City Attorney Whitecotton tried to
score a point because A D Gash who
appeared for the prosecution in the
same case before Commissioner Dudley-
now in the justices court appeared for
the defense While Mr Whitecotton-
was speaking Cloves gloomy features
brightened upevidently he saw an¬

other opportunity for more abuse The
Enquirer will this evening beyond-
a question of a doubt contain a column-
or so of slush about Gash all because-
Mr Paul asked that gentleman for
legal advice in this case brought
against him under the city ordinances-
for an offense for which he has settled
already with one magistrate-

It is said that at least two other cases
are to grow out of Saturdays trouble-
one against Clove for assault with a
deadly weapon and one against Gra ¬

ham for kicking Paul while he was en
gazed in his scuffle with Clove

THE CITY COUNCil

J B Keeler to Sit With the

Equalization Board

NOTES ARE TO BE SIGNED-

For the Judgment Against the City Got-

ten
¬

By Dr PikeAnother Big List of
Claims AllowedRepublican Solons
Like Other Mortaln Want Their Pay

Brereton Hoover Simmons and Mc
Ewan were absent at last evenings
session of the city council

Knudsen offered prayer
PETITIONS AnD OTHER COMMUNICA-

TIONS

The resignation of Richard Brereton
as a member of the council on account-
of ill health was read and accepted-

J M White asked the privilege of
conducting dances at the Holdaway
park without license Not granted-

A petition from Henry Harrison pro-

prietor
¬

of the Eureka saloon asking
that he be paid 1500 or that his li-

cense
¬

be dated four days ahead to com¬

pensate him for loss by being closed
by proclamation of the mayor on May
12h was read This petition was re¬

ferred to the committee on license-
An application for retail liquor li ¬

cense was also presented by Mr Har¬
rison The mayor is in the Uintahs
hunting for gold and of course the
bond has not been approved The
money 300 has been paid into the
treasury and Mr Harrisons sureties-
are Samuel Schwab and J B McCaus-
lin the same sureties as he gave last
quarter The matter was deferred-
Mr Harrison was granted no license
but he will be allowed to sell his best
brands of whiskies good cigars and
beer unmolested

J C Withers chief of the fire de ¬

partment by communication suggested
that Ephriam Homer be appointed en ¬

gineer for the steamer for Hose En¬

gine companv No1 Mr Homer was
appointed to to the position without
salary
Surveyor Searle presented deeds con ¬

veying to the city a title to a 3rod
street through the property of Sarah
Saxey and a deed from the city to
Sarah Saxey of one and one half times
the amount oi land conveyed for said
street purposes lying directly north of
the Saxey property in the east half of
block 12 of plat D Provo City survey
Referred

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS
Sext n Johnsons reportfor the three

at avUcVL i rJU n li u
graves unpaid 3300 cash turned over
y 3300 receipts from the marshal

1350 This report was referred
Justice Wedgwoods report for June

showd eight cases heard fOUl convic ¬

tions one accquittable three dis-

charged
¬

fines paid 4700
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

From the committee on finance re ¬

commending that in the matter of
settlement with W R Pike for judg¬

ment obtained notes payable in two
years bearing 8 per cent interest be
given39160 to Mr Pike and 150 to
Mr Sutherland his attorney No
action

From the committee on finance re-
commending that 84224 the citys por ¬

tion of the bill for electric light in the
courthouse be allowed Adopted

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

J B Keeler was appointed to sit
with the county court as a board of
equalization of taxes

The following claims were allowed
Council attendance six months130 00
Mrs McClain witness fees

Pike case 2 40
Newell Knight marshal 66 65

F W Taylor quarantine phy
sician 25 00

Hyrum Hatton burrying dogs 4 00

JV N Whitecotton city at-

torney
¬

33 35
Johnathan Buckley policeman 50 00
John D Dixon recoider 4165
Ephraim Homer superintend

waterworks 60 00
J P R Johnson sexton 45 00
Wm K Farrer deputy water

master 52 50
J C Withers fire chief 20 00
David Loveless teamster 40 00
Committee on streets and

alleys 16 70
Committee on claims 3 30
Committee on fire department 5 10

Committee on public grounds-
and city property 180

Joseph Loveless hay 4 50
Silver Iron company 1 00
Pyne Maiben varnish 2 25
John Baum oats 20 00

E A Wedgwood justice 33 30
W B Searle surveyorone and

onehalf days 750
Adjouraed

A ProvO Triumph-

The is selfexfollowing telegram ¬

planatory
SAN FRANCISCO July 3 94

To Reed IJmoot Esq
Provo Woolen Mills company

awarded first prize gold medal for
woolens by the fair committee-

A D SPEARMAN

This award was made to our great
mills over the competition of the best
mills in the east and on the coast or in
the entire west It is such a plaudit
as Utah covets and as Provo values
and which THE DISPATCH delights to
publish We congratulate the Woolen
Mills Co is superintendent manager-
and all connected

Cora Sou want me to describe my
friend Miss Pleiners Shes a charm-
ingly

¬

vivacious and witty girl an ex¬

cellent conversationist accomplished
bright and intellectual

TomdisappointedOh pshaw Why
didnt you tell me she was ugly in the
first place Chicago Record

A SAD STATE OF SOCETY

Count Tolstoi Thinks That Tilings Arc list¬

ter In America Than Elsewhere-
In the London Standard is given anI

admirable account of an interesting in¬

terview which a Russian journalist has
had with Count Leo Tolstoi

The journalist had beforehand ap ¬

prised the count of his intention and
stated that the themo of conversation-
he wished to start would be the vicious
tendency society or briofly inbred-
sin and the count consented to give
his ideas on the subject as follows

Suppose for a moment said he
that six tigers had been brought in a

solid iron cage to some menagerie in
the government of Tula Go qn to sup ¬

pose that the beasts had broken loose
and spread over the plains and forests
attacking the inhabitants Naturally-
if these six tigers were killed or caught
and shut up again in their cages the
mischief would be at an end Some peo ¬

ple seem to think that the case of vi ¬

cious men is similar in which they are
altogether mistaken Vitiated human
beings are not tigers in Tula but wolves

wolves which regularly breed there
and have done so for generations and
which it is absolutely impossible to ex-

terminate
You propose then count
I declare that if I find that in my

own house fleas are breeding it would-
be strange for me to try and catch these
insects one by one A much simpler
way is to clean out all the dust and
dirt from tho house and the fleas will
disappear of themselves-

And what have you to say count
of the rapid development of thevicious
tendency which is to be observed now
even in the most cultivated society

f It is due to the absence of good sense
and of love I consider the cultured so ¬

ciety of today as you call it as some ¬

thing abnormal Common sense has lost
its footing there and as for love it is
conspicuous by its absence It is very
sad Inbred sin zlaya volia leads to
grewsome consequences especially be ¬

cause it is never possible to define the
form in which it is likely to manifest
itself or the victims predestined for it
If a dying horse in the Jstreet Jnsnes out
In spasms any passerby may fall undprJ
his hoof 4

You say aj
U

cr
And which naSoir

the most abnormal at the press tIe
Americana French English Ger ¬

mansAt any rate not Americans To
their credit must be put an immenso
national self love which cannot exist in
an abnormal people I one day wrote au
article on America and the Americans-
In which I did not particularly overload-
the latter with flattery Nevertheless I
sent the MSS over the ocean thinking-

it would be accepted by any paper as ea-

gerly
¬

ps my other productions Not a
bit of it The translator took it to 14
different editors without it getting ao
cepted and finally it had to be sent to
England-

If
It

not America count then
Why France Can anybody consid-

er
¬

France as normal where such things-
as Panama occur where men occupy ¬

ing high positions in society are ready-
to commit any crime for gold Is that-
a normal state A thousand times no

Modes Divination
If a Scottish maiden desired to sum-

mon
¬

the imago of her future husband
she read the third verse seventeenth
chapter of the book of Job after supper
washed the supper dishes and retired to
bed without uttering a single word
placing underneath her pillow the Bi-

ble

¬

with a pin thrust through the verse
she had read On All Hallow eve various
modes of divination were in yogne
Pennant says that the young women de-

termined tho figure and size of their
husbands by drawing cabbages blind
fold a custom which lingers still in
some parts of Scotland They also threw
put into the fire a practice prevailing-
also in England as Gay has described
Two hazel nuts I threw Into tho flame
And to each nut I gave a sweethearts name
This with the loudest bounce me sore amazed
That In flame of brightest color blazed
As blazed tho nut so may thy passion grow
Dr they took a candle and went alone to
a looking glass eating an apple and
combing their hair before it whereupon
tho face of the future spouse would be
seen in the glass peeping over the foolis-
hgirlsshoulderAll tho Year Round

HOW HE FELL FROM GRACE

Reporting Was Too Exacting and So He
Became a Hotel Keeper

Yes It said Michael Angelo Tracy
I once was a newspaper man long be

fore I over thought of hotels and dia-

monds

¬

It was in Toronto that I made
my debut also exit My first assign ¬

ment was to report an inquest Now
my paper was edited in short con ¬

densed Breezy stylo and everything-
was boiled down This fact was im-

pressed upon me by the city editor when-

I went forth in quest of news Well I
labored like a good fellow afc that in-

quest and brought in a column of mat¬

ter The editor read it over with a min ¬

gled air of amusement and disgust and
then laying it aside said This is nil
very nice Mr Tracy but we would like
to know the verdict I had written a
column and left out the only piece of

news in the item You can imagine my
emotions

My nest assignment WM tQ repot ft

ij f l eff J> > tl Jp-
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I organization DOW 1 was a liberal
II and vice president of the Young Mens

Liberal club of my native city The
Sons of England were all Tories and
bitter opponents of my party I had
hardly taken my seat at the meeting-
and was preparing to take notes of the
proceedings when Iwas recognized by a
Tory acquaintance and a howl went up
that one of the enemy was among them
Instantly the Sons of England rose in a
body and demanded that I be put out I
explained to the excited assemblage that-
I was only at the meeting in the capac-
ity

¬

of a reporter and that I didnt in¬

tend to be thrown out None of the
Sons of England present seemed to relish
the job of ejecting me and I remained
throughout the meeting I didnt relish
my experience however and on my re
turn to the office I told the city editor
what had happened Oh thats noth ¬

ing he said You will get used to lit¬

tle things like that I didnt agree with
him however and that is why I am in
the hotel business now instead of report ¬

ing suicides and pink teas in my native
land Louisville Commercial

A City Without a Woman
Maiwatchin in Mongolia close to the

borders of Russian Siberia is the only
city in the world peopled by men only
The Chinese women are not only forbid ¬

den to leave this territory but even to
pass the great wall of Kalkan and enter
into Mongolia All the Chinese of this
border city are exclusively traders and
they accumulate money till their trad ¬

ing with Europe through Siberia has
created a sufficient fortune to enable
them to return to their native cities and
live there in ease with their families
Their dwellings indicate their prosperi-
ty

¬

They are separated from the street
by a clay wall rather ugly it is true
but surrounding generally a very ele¬

gant looking house before which are
gamboling those sleek looking plump-
cues with unusually big eyes such as
are pretty faithfully represented on Chi-
nese

¬

vases and screens The main part-
of the houses of Maiwatohin is divided
into two compartments and that which-
is behind is raised Fires are kept np
under this great platform which is coy
ered with mats that serve as seats b>j

j M
t Iiedjj by night Opposite the

js generally seen where
unaccustomed to at

t-

1l

II repose
KS + esc3vredr

according to the
i

tate of the owner Th-

apsnELdverlooking the court is gen ¬

erally of light wood perforated and
carved and over these openings colored
paper is stretched producing something-
of the graceful effect of stained glass
The idol temples are gorgeous build-
ings

¬

Chicago THbane
<

Overskirts have come and have come
to stay Some will fight against them
Some dressmakers will work with might
and main to modify and disguise them
but they are here in all their hideous-
ness and until a revolution comes they
will simply continue to grow in size and
Jn what some of the poorer seamstresses-
call the drape Wash goods are to be
made up with rules and trimmings ga
lore and many of the new ginghams are
woven expressly for the purpose of
trimmed overskirts In one respect these
goods are very nice They come made
hi such a way that a woman who is not
an experienced dressmaker can easily
finish them and as it is well known that
the skilled dressmaker charges as much
in fact more in proportion to make
these wash gowns as she does th6se of
cloth or silk there is much rejoicing
among women who have a limited allow ¬

ance for dress Yoirne


